Tim Burt is a sought-after advertising expert. A speaker, producer, coach, and author with more than 30,000 commercials to his
name worldwide. The founder of TimBurtMedia.com, he has created popular courses such as: Message Mastery, The Truth About
Advertising, The Restaurant Marketing Series and others.
Tim has turned small business owners into millionaires, and his
online ad campaigns have reached millions. From international
presidential campaigns, multi-national corporations, and countless businesses of all sizes.
In 2018, Tim published two books: High Performing Ads: How to
get the biggest bang for your advertising buck; and “Inside A
Buyer’s Mind.”

Ads & Marketing
Speaker, Author, Coach

The advertising expert with more than 30,000 commercials
worldwide reveals how to ignite your business with…

SPEAKING & SEMINAR TOPICS:
•

HOW TO GET THE BIGGEST BANG
FOR YOUR ADVERTISING BUCK

TIM BURT

Making Commercials That Make Money

This is the most important part of the advertising process, yet is often the most
overlooked. Your audience will learn how to create commericals that sell—
regardless of the platform. Highlights include Tim’s “3 Unbreakable Laws Of Advertising.” Q&A session included, 60 minutes.

•

Drive Them To The Website—Now What?

There are five key things that a client’s website must do to increase online sales.
You’ll learn what they are, and what your ads must say to drive traffic to the
client’s site. Q&A session included, 60 minutes.

•

Dominant Image—Painting The Picture That Sells

Taken from a chapter in Tim’s book “Inside A Buyer’s Mind,” this is the “secret
sauce” of all effective advertising. Your audience will learn how to create an image in the mind of the audience that is so powerful, they’ll recall your business
first when it comes time to buy. Q&A session included, 60 minutes.

Tim Burt is an advertising master!
-Bradley Chapman, London

Having Tim help us with our advertising
was the best decision we ever made.”

Tim got our message and advertising fixed. I
don’t know where we’d be without him.

-Sagar Sharma, Mumbai

-Hue Fussell, Owner of The Cow Sprayer, Georgia

BOOKING: Tim@TimBurtMedia.com | 314-578-2843

